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1 . The insulating layer has a breakdown voltage greater than
or equal to 0 .01 volts (V ) per nanometer ( nm ), and the
polarization layer has a dielectric permittivity greater than or

equal to 100. The solid multilayer structure may be used as
a dielectric layer between two electrodes in capacitor.
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SOLID MULTILAYER STRUCTURE AS
SEMIPRODUCT FOR META -CAPACITOR

CLAIM OF PRIORITY
[ 0001] This application is a continuation in part of U .S .
patent application Ser. No. 15 /449 ,524 filed Mar . 3 , 2017 ,
the entire contents of which are incorporated herein by
reference . U .S . patent application Ser. No. 15 /449,524 is a

Apr. 26 , 2018
[0007] Breakdown of the dielectric layer usually occurs as

follows. Intensity of an electric field becomes high enough
free electrons from atomsof the dielectric material and make
them conduct an electric current from one electrode to
another. Presence of impurities in the dielectric or imper
fections of the crystal structure can result in an avalanche
breakdown as observed in semiconductor devices.
10008 ) Other important characteristic of a dielectric mate

continuation in part of U .S . patent application Ser. No .

rial is its dielectric permittivity and resistivity . Different

14 /710 ,491 filed May 12 , 2015 , now U . S . Pat . No. 9 ,589 ,727

include ceramics, polymer film , paper, and electrolytic
capacitors of different kinds. The most widely used polymer
film materials are polypropylene and polyester. Increase of
dielectric permittivity while maintaining high resistivity of
film capacitor dielectrics allows increasing of volumetric
energy density which makes it an important technical task .

issued Mar. 7 , 2017 , the entire contents of which are

incorporated herein by reference. U .S . patent application

Ser. No. 14 /710 ,491 claims the priority benefit of U . S .

Provisional PatentApplication No.61/ 991 ,871 filed May 12 ,
2014 , the entire contents ofwhich are incorporated herein by

reference . This application is a continuation in part of U .S .

patent application Ser. No. 14 /710 ,480 filed May 12 , 2015
(published as U .S . Patent Application Publication 2016 /
0020026 on Jan . 21 , 2016 , the entire contents of which are
incorporated herein by reference . U . S . patent application
Ser. No . 14 /710 ,480 claims the priority benefit of U .S .

Provisional PatentApplication No.61/ 991 ,861 filed May 12 ,
2014 , the entire contents ofwhich are incorporated herein by
reference .

types of dielectric materials are used for capacitors and

[0009 ] An ultra -high dielectric constant composite of
situ polymerization of aniline in an aqueous dispersion of
poly - acrylic acid (PAA ) in the presence of dodecylbenzene
sulfonate (DBSA ) ( see , Chao -Hsien Hoa et al., “ High dielec
tric constant polyaniline/poly ( acrylic acid ) composites pre
pared by in situ polymerization ” , Synthetic Metals 158
(2008), pp . 630 -637 ). The water-soluble PAA served as a
polymeric stabilizer, protecting the PANI particles from
polyaniline , PANI-DBSA / PAA , was synthesized using in

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

macroscopic aggregation . A very high dielectric constant of
ca . 2 . 0 * 105 (at 1 kHz ) was obtained for the composite

[ 0002 ] The present disclosure relates generally to passive
components of electrical circuit and more particularly to a

content on the morphological, dielectric and electrical prop

solid multilayer structure for meta - capacitor based on this
structure and intended for energy storage .

BACKGROUND

[0003] A capacitor is a passive electronic component that
is used to store energy in the form of an electrostatic field ,

and comprises a pair of electrodes separated by a dielectric

layer. When a potential difference exists between two elec
trodes , an electric field is present in the dielectric layer. In

practice , the dielectric layer between electrodes passes a

small amount of leakage current.
[0004] A characteristic electric field known as the break
down strength Ebd, is an electric field in which the dielectric
layer in a capacitor becomes conductive. Voltage at which

this occurs is called the breakdown voltage of the device ,
and is given by the product of dielectric strength and

separation between the electrodes,
Vbd = Ebad
[0005 ] The maximal volumetric energy density stored in
the capacitor is limited by the value proportional to - € Ebd
where E is dielectric permittivity and Ebd is breakdown
strength . Thus, in order to increase the stored energy of the
capacitor it is necessary to increase dielectric permeability &
and breakdown strength Ebd of the dielectric layer.
0006 ] For high voltage applications ,much larger capaci
tors have to be used . There are a number of factors that can
dramatically reduce the breakdown voltage. Geometry ofthe
conductive electrodes is important for these applications . In

particular, sharp edges or points hugely increase the electric
field strength locally and can lead to a local breakdown .
Once a local breakdown starts at any point, the breakdown
will quickly “ trace ” through the dielectric layer till it reaches

the opposite electrode and causes a short circuit .

containing 30 % PANI by weight. Influence of the PANI

erties of the composites was investigated . Frequency depen

dence of dielectric permittivity, dielectric loss, loss tangent
and electric modulus were analyzed in the frequency range

from 0 . 5 kHz to 10 MHz. SEM micrograph revealed that

composites with high PANI content ( i.e ., 20 wt. % ) consisted

of numerous nano - scale PANI particles that were evenly

distributed within the PAA matrix . High dielectric constants
were attributed to the sum of the small capacitors of the
PANI particles. The drawback of this material is a possible

occurrence of percolation and formation of at least one
continuous conductive path under electric field with prob
ability of such an event increasing with an increase of the
electric field . When at least one continuous path (track )
through the neighboring conducting PANI particles is
formed between electrodes of the capacitor, it decreases a

breakdown voltage of such capacitor.
[0010 ] Colloidal polyaniline particles stabilized with a
water-soluble polymer, poly ( N -vinylpyrrolidone ) [poly (1
vinylpyrrolidin -2 -one )], have been prepared by dispersion
polymerization . The average particle size , 241: 50 nm , have
been determined by dynamic light scattering ( see , Jaroslav
Stejskal and Irina Sapurina , “ Polyaniline : Thin Films and
Colloidal Dispersions ( IUPAC Technical Report)” , Pure and
Applied Chemistry , Vol. 77 , No. 5 , pp . 815 - 826 ( 2005 ).
[0011 ] Single crystals of doped aniline oligomers are
produced via a simple solution - based self-assembly method

( see, Yue Wang, et. al., “Morphological and Dimensional

Control via Hierarchical Assembly of Doped Oligoaniline

Single Crystals” , J. Am . Chem . Soc. 2012 , 134 , pp . 9251
9262). Detailed mechanistic studies reveal that crystals of
different morphologies and dimensions can be produced by
a “ bottom -up ” hierarchical assembly where structures such
as one -dimensional ( 1 -D ) nanofibers can be aggregated into
higher order architectures. A large variety of crystalline
nanostructures , including 1 -D nanofibers and nanowires,
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2 -D nanoribbons and nanosheets , 3 -D nanoplates, stacked

[0018 ] FIG . 3 schematically shows an example of a

sheets , nanoflowers , porous networks, hollow spheres , and

capacitor that uses the disclosed solid multilayer structure as

twisted coils, can be obtained by controlling the nucleation
of the crystals and the non - covalent interactions between the

a dielectric .
[0019 ] FIG . 4 shows an example of a wound capacitor.
10020 ] FIG . 5 schematically shows an energy storage cell

doped oligomers. These nanoscale crystals exhibit enhanced

conductivity compared to their bulk counterparts as well as

interesting structure-property relationships such as shape

according to aspects of the present disclosure .

[0021 ] FIG . 6 shows an example of a capacitive energy

dependent crystallinity. Furthermore, the morphology and
dimension of these structures can be largely rationalized and

storage module having two or more networked energy
storage cells according to an alternative aspect of the present

predicted by monitoring molecule - solvent interactions via
absorption studies. Using doped tetra -aniline as a model

disclosure .

system , the results and strategies presented in this article
provide insight into the general scheme of shape and size
control for organic materials .

worked modules according to an alternative aspect of the

[0012] There is a known a multilayer structure comprising

blocking and dielectric layers . The first blocking layer is
disposed on a dielectric layer, and the second blocking layer
is disposed under a dielectric layer. Dielectric constants of
the first and second blocking layers are both independently

greater than the dielectric constant of the dielectric layer. A
drawback of this device is that blocking layers of high
dielectric permittivity can lead to destruction of the energy
storage device . Materials with high dielectric permittivity
which are based on composite materials and containing

polarized particles (such as PANI particles ) might demon
strate a percolation phenomenon . The formed polycrystal

line structure of layers has multiple dangling chemical bonds
on borders between crystallites . When the used materialwith
high dielectric permittivity possesses polycrystalline struc

ture percolation might occur along the borders of crystal
grains . Another drawback of the known device is an expen
sive manufacturing procedure which is vacuum deposition
of all layers .
[ 0013 ] The present invention solves a problem of the

[0022 ] FIG . 7 shows an example of a capacitive energy
storage system having two or more energy storage net

present disclosure .
[0023 ] FIG . 8 shows an example of a YanLi co -polymer
according to an alternative aspect of the present disclosure .

[0024] FIG . 9 shows an example of a side -chain of a YanLi

polymer according to an alternative aspect of the present
disclosure .

[0025 ] FIG . 10 shows an example of a YanLi polymer

according to an alternative aspect of the present disclosure .

[0026 ] FIG . 11 shows an example of a YanLi polymer

according to an alternative aspect of the present disclosure .

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
[0027 ] The general description of the present invention

having been made, a further understanding can be obtained

by reference to the specific preferred embodiments , which

are given herein only for the purpose of illustration and are
[0028 ] The present invention provides a solid multilayer

not intended to limit the scope of the appended claims.

structure as disclosed hereinabove. In one embodiment of
the present invention , at least one of the insulating layers is
crystalline . The insulating layers may be fabricated from a

further increase of volumetric and mass density of reserved
based on disclosed solid multilayer structure , and at the

material, semi-crystalline, aligned supramolecular structures

process .

dielectric material c may be in the broad range . The insu

energy of the metacapacitor as energy storage device and

same time reduces cost of materials and manufacturing
SUMMARY

[0014 ] The present disclosure provides a solid multilayer
turing of energy storage devices ( e.g., metacapacitors).
[0015 ] In an aspect, the solid multilayer structure com
prising a plurality of m polarization layers, and a plurality of
m + 1 insulating layers disposed in a repeating sequence with
the plurality of the polarization layers . At least one polar
ization layer comprises a colloidal composite with a micro
structure intended as a half- finished product for manufac

dispersion of electro - conductive nano -particles in an insu
lator matrix , and m is a number greater than or equal to 1 .

material selected from crystalline material, poly - crystal

( aligned mesogens), and amorphousmaterial. Depending on

the application, dielectric permittivity of the insulating
lating layer comprises a material characterized by a band
gap of greater than 4 eV and by breakdown field strength of

greater than about 0 . 001 volts ( V )/nanometer (nm ), 0 . 01
V /nm , 0 . 05 V /nm , 0 . 1 V /nm , 0 .2 V / nm , 0 . 3 V /nm , 0 .4 V / nm ,
0 .5 V /nm , 1 V /nm , or 10 V / nm .

[0029 ] In some embodiments, the solid multilayer struc
ture has a resistivity between about 1015 Ohm cm and 1022
Ohm cm . Still further, in some embodiments , the polariza
tion layer may have a resistivity between 1015 Ohm cm and
1022 Ohm cm .

[0030 ] For the present invention , the insulating layers may

possess a different structure in the range between an amor

The insulating layer has a breakdown voltage of at least not
layer has a dielectric permittivity greater than or equal to
100 , and in some embodiments the multilayer film has a
resistivity between about 1015 Ohm cm and 1022 Ohm cm .

phous and crystalline solid layer, depending on the material
and manufacturing procedure used . In one embodiment of

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

the insulating layers comprise a material selected from SiO2,
HfO ,, A1,0z or SizN4.

less than 0 .01 volts ( V ) per nanometer (nm ), the polarization

[0016 ] FIG . 1 schematically shows the one embodiment of

the solid multilayer structure according to the present inven
tion .

[ 0017] FIG . 2 schematically shows another embodiment

of the disclosed solid multilayer structure .

the disclosed solid multilayer structure , the insulating layers

comprise a material selected from organic polymers, com
posite organic oligomers , oxides, nitrides , oxynitrides and

fluorides . In another embodiment of the disclosed capacitor,

[0031] In some embodiments of the disclosed solid mul
organic compounds independently selected from the list of
tilayer structure , the insulating layers comprise modified

Sharp polymers ( as described in U . S . patent application Ser.

No. 15 /043 ,247, filed Feb . 12 , 2016 and Ser. No. 14 /919 ,

Apr. 26 , 2018
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337 , filed Oct. 21 , 2015 ), YanLi Polymers (as described in

U .S . patent application Ser. No . 15 /449 ,587, filed Mar. 3 ,
2017 and Ser. No. 15 /710 , 587 , Furuta polymers ( as
described in U . S . patent application Ser . No. 15 /043 , 186 ,
filed Feb . 12 , 2016 ), para -Furuta polymers (as described in

U . S. patent application Ser. No. 15/043,209 , filed Feb . 12,

2016 ), Non -Linear Static Dielectrics (as described in U .S .
patent application Ser . No. 15 /090 ,509, filed Apr. 4 , 2016
and Ser . No. 15 / 163,595 , filed May 24 , 2016 ), Electro
Polarizable compounds (as described in U . S . patent appli
cation Ser. No. 15 /469, 126 ), the entire contents of all of
which are incorporated herein by reference .
[0032 ] In some embodiments of the disclosed solid mul
tilayer structure , the insulating and polarization layers are
comprised of the aforementioned organic compounds ;

wherein the polarization layers are comprised of polarizable

moieties and the insulating layers are comprised of carbon

chain moieties ( resistive tails ) of said organic compounds
described in the above incorporated U . S . Patent Applica
tions.

[0033] In some embodiments of the disclosed solid mul

tilayer structure , the insulating layers comprise modified
organic compounds of the general structural formula I:

{ Cor } (M )k (I) where Cor is a polycyclic organic compound

with conjugated T -system , M are modifying functional
groups ; and k is the number of the modifying functional

groups that is greater than or equal to zero . In another
compound is selected from the list comprising chro
mophores comprising a rylene motif, azo -bridge conjugated
chromophores, oligophenyl, imidazole , pyrazole , acenaph
embodiment of the present invention , the polycyclic organic

thene , triaizine, indanthrone and having a general structural
formula selected from structures 1 - 43 as given in Table 1 ,

and their derivative structures.
TABLE 1

Examples of the polycyclic organic compound for Cor in the insulating layers

??

0738
Z

-
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TABLE 1 -continued
Examples of the polycyclic organic compound for Cor in the insulating layers

N

NH

con
cong
pinto
HN

N
NH

N
??

7
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TABLE 1 -continued
Examples of the polycyclic organic compound for Cor in the insulating layers

N

HN

- NH NSN
NH
| CNH

CN

NH
CNH

HNN
HN

10

TZ
11

HN

NH

12

13
HN

NH

14

FO
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TABLE 1 - continued
Examples of the polycyclic organic compound for Cor in the insulating layers

NH

-N
- NH

16

NH
17

Soorte

18

20

21
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TABLE 1 -continued
Examples of the polycyclic organic compound for Cor in the insulating layers

S

SN
23

24

95

NH
N

-

P

26

P?

NH

NH

50 %

27

28
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TABLE 1-continued
Examples of the polycyclic organic compound for Cor in the insulating layers

Qarasto

29

NH

NH

30

NH

31

flery
NH

32
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TABLE 1-continued
Examples of the polycyclic organic compound for Cor in the insulating layers

NH

NH0

34

35

??
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TABLE 1 - continued
Examples of the polycyclic organic compound for Cor in the insulating layers
36

37

TN H
??

39

N ?

NH
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TABLE 1 - continued
Examples of the polycyclic organic compound for Cor in the insulating layers

Z

O
=

HN
OHN

??
NH

0

[0034 ] The “ + ” in formula 5 indicates both the isomers are
options, alternatively the two isomers can be present in a
mixture

[0035 ] In another embodiment of the present invention ,

The electrophilic and nucleophilic groups increase the elec

tro - polarizability of the organic compounds . In yet another

embodiment of the present invention , the insulating layers

comprise polymeric materials selected from the list com
prising fluorinated alkyls , polyethylene, paraphenylene

the modifying functional groups M are each independently

terephthalamide

selected from the group consisting alkyl, aryl, substituted
alkyl, alkoxyl, substituted aryl, electrophilic groups, nucleo
philic groups, and any combination thereof. The modifying
functional groups provide solubility of organic compounds
at the stage of manufacturing and additional insulating

hexafluoropropylene ), polypropylene, fluorinated polypro
pylene, polydimethylsiloxane . In still another embodiment

properties to the solid insulating layer of the metacapacitor.

(kevlar ),

poly (vinylidene

fluoride

of the present invention , at least one of the insulating layers
comprises a polymeric material formed on the basis of

water- soluble polymers which are selected from the struc

tures 44 to 49 as given in Table 2 .
TABLE 2
Examples of the water-soluble polymers for the insulating layers
SO3H

44

HN

HOZS

poly ( 2,2'-disulfo -4 ,4 '-benzidine terephthalamide )

forcat
SO3H

HN

HO3S

poly (2 ,2'-disulfo -4 ,4 '-benzidine isophthalamide )

45
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TABLE 2 -continued
Examples of the water-soluble polymers for the insulating layers

Horosot
SOH

46

NH

HO3S

poly ( 2 . 2 '- disulfo - 4 ,4 '-benzidine 1 , 3 - dioxo - isoindoline- 5

ponoso
Boost
carboxamide )

47

SOH

NH

HO3S

poly(2 ,2'-disulfo -4,4'-benzidine 1H -benzimidazole -2,5
dicarboxamide )

SOH

48

HO3S

poly (2 ,2'-disulfo-4 ,4'-benzidine 3,3',4 ,4'-biphenyl
tetracarboxylic acid diimide)

49

SOzH

HO3S
poly ( 2, 2'disulpho -4 ,4'benzidine 1,4 ,5 ,8 -naphtalen
tetracarboxylic acid diimide )

[0036 ] In another embodiment of the present invention ,

the insulating layers comprise a polymeric material formed

on the basis of polymers soluble in organic solvents which
are selected from the structures 50 to 55 as given in Table 3.
TABLE 3

Examples of the polymers soluble in organic solvents for the insulating layers

foldet
HN

N

50

US201801 4641 1

US 2018/0114641 A1

Apr. 26 , 2018

13

TABLE 3 - continued
Examples of the polymers soluble in organic solvents for the insulating layers

Priset
profesor
Hastane
Boostro
HN

N

52

53

NH

wherein the modifying functional groups Ro and R , are
independently selected from the list comprising alkyl, aryl,
substituted alkyl, substituted aryl, and any combination
thereof.

[0037] In one embodiment of the present invention at least
one of the polarization layers may be fabricated from a
material selected from crystalline material, poly - crystal

54

55

relation to the solid multilayer structure surface. In one
embodiment of the present invention , the electroconductive
oligomers are selected from the list comprising following
structural formulas corresponding to one of structures 57 to
65 as given in Table 4 .
TABLE 4

material, semi-crystalline, aligned supramolecular struc

tures, and amorphous material.

Examples of the electroconductive oligomers for the polarization layers

[0038 ] In some embodiments , the polarization layer pos

sesses dielectric permittivity apoi which may be in the broad

range at least about 100 , 200 , 300, 400, 500 , 1000 , 2000 ,
3000 , 4000 , 5000 , 6000 , 7000 , 8000 , 9000 , 10 , 000 , or

100 ,000. In one embodiment of the present invention , the

polarization layers comprise nano - particles of electro - con
ductive oligomers . In another embodiment of the present
invention , the longitudinal axes of the electroconductive

oligomers are directed predominantly perpendicularly in

Ocho
D? N

NH
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[0041 ] In such instances, non -linear polarization is

TABLE 4 -continued
Examples of the electroconductive oligomers for the polarization layers
OCHZ

achieved on the side - chain and /or a of polycyclic aromatic
pendant. Rylene based chromophores (defined as rylene
fragments herein ) and other chromophores are a possible
implementation of the polarizable unit . These polarizable
units could be incorporated as sidechains to the oligomer via

a wide variety of linkers or used as crosslinking agents to

join polymers into a polymer network . Use of rylene frag
ments in capacitors is described in greater detail in U .S .

IZ

patent application Ser. No . 14 /919 ,337 (Attorney Docket

OCH ;

tot

exot
tou
OCH

59

60

61

No. CS1-022),which is incorporated herein in its entirety by
reference .
[0042] The rylene fragments can be made non - linear

polarizable by adding a variety of functional groups to
various positions of the structure. Incorporating electron
donors and electron acceptors is one way to enhance the
polarizability . Electrophilic groups ( electron acceptors) are
selected from — NO2, — NH3 and - NR3+ (quaternary
nitrogen salts ), counterion Cl - or Br", — CHO (aldehyde ),
CRO (keto group ), SO3H (sulfonic acids), - SO3R

( sulfonates ), SO ,NH , ( sulfonamides ), – COOH (carboxylic
acid ), — COOR ( esters , from carboxylic acid side ), - COC1

(carboxylic acid chlorides ), CONH , (amides, from car

boxylic acid side ), - CF2 , CN , wherein R is radical inde

pendently selected in each occurrence from the list com
prising alkyl (e. g . methyl, ethyl, isopropyl, tert -butyl,
neopentyl, cyclohexyl etc .), allyl ( CH2– CH = CH2), ben
zyl ( CH2CH3) groups, phenyl (+ substituted phenyl) and
other aryl (aromatic ) groups. Nucleophilic groups (electron

62

63

64

donors ) are selected from

0 ( phenoxides, like — ONa or

- OK ), NH , NHR , NR2, NRR ', OH , OR
( ethers), — NHCOR (amides , from amine side), OCOR
(esters , from alcohol side ), alkyls, C6Hs, vinyls , wherein
R and R ' are radicals independently selected from the list

comprising alkyl ( e . g . methyl, ethyl, isopropyl, tert- butyl,
neopentyl, cyclohexyl etc .), allyl ( CH2-CH = CH2 ), ben

zyl ( CH2C6H5) groups, phenyl (+ substituted phenyl) and
other aryl ( aromatic ) groups. Preferred electron donors
include , but are not limited to , amino and phosphino groups
and combinations thereof. Preferred electron acceptors
include , but are not limited to , nitro , carbonyl, oxo , thioxo ,
sulfonyl, malononitrile, isoxazolone, cyano , dicyano , tri
cyano , tetracycano , nitrile , dicarbonitrile , tricarbonitrile ,
thioxodihydropyrimidinedione groups. More conjugated
bridges include, but are not limited to , 1 , 2 -diphenylethene,
1 ,2 - diphenyldiazene , styrene , hexa - 1 , 3 ,5 -trienylbenzene
and 1 ,4 - di (thiophen - 2 - yl)buta - 1, 3 -diene , alkenes , dienes ,

cafort
E

65

[0039 ] where i is between 1 and 500 , and E is a heteroatom
group or SO R , where R is selected from H , an alkyl group ,
or an alkene group .

trienes , polyenes, diazenes and combinations thereof.
[0043 ] Existence of the electrophilic groups (acceptors )

and the nucleophilic groups (donors ) on an aromatic poly

cyclic conjugated molecule (polarizable unit ) promotes elec

tronic polarizability of these molecules . Under the influence
of external electric field electrons are displaced across
aromatic polycyclic conjugated molecule to compensate the
electric field . The nucleophilic groups (donors ) and the
electrophilic groups (acceptors ) add to the electron density

of the polarizable unit, which increases polarizability of
such molecules and ability to form compensating electric

field counter in the presence of an electric field . Thus, a
distribution of electronic density in the molecules is non
uniform . The presence of the polarizable units ( also known

[0040 ] In some instances, the polarization layer is com

herein as electro -conductive oligomers ) leads to highly

oligomers such as the aforementioned YanLi polymers.

groups may increase polarization of aforementioned chro

prised of side -chain and/ or pendant polymers or composite

polarizable material comprising the polarization layer. Ionic
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mophores . A non - centrosymmetric arrangement of the dop

ant group(s ) can lead to a strong nonlinear response of the
compound ' s electronic polarization in the presence of an
electric field . Additionally, an anisometric molecule or
polarizing unit can lead to a strong nonlinear response of the
compound 's electronic polarization in the presence of an
electric field .
[0044 ) Carbon chains (e . g . alkyl, alkoxyl, aryl) covalently
attached to the aforementioned chromophores can form a

needs at least one naphthalene unit in order to be considered
a rylene fragment and n , ny, n2, and nz are independently
selected from said range of integers .
[0048 ] Rylene fragments may also be fused with anthra
cene structures at the nitrogen containing ends. Some non
limiting examples are shown below . These species will
similarly benefit in polarizability by the addition of dopant
groups , as illustrated in the examples below .

resistive envelope which suitable for isolation layers . Such

layers can achieve resistivity greater than 1015 Ohm cm . In

some instances, the resistive substituents provide solubility
of the polarizable unit in a solvent and act to electrically
insulate supramolecular structures comprised of said chro

Ram

mophores from neighboring supramolecular structures .
Resistive substituents ( e .g . resistive tails described above )
increase the electric strength of these electro -polarizable

[0045] In some embodiments , the polarization layer and

103283

ENHOW
MATA
fritid

compounds and breakdown voltage of the dielectric layers
made on their basis .

R

R4

? L = =

R2

insolation layers are covalently attached , such as in the

instance wherein a polymer comprised of chromophore side
chains or pendants and resistive carbon chains. In such

1

/ V4
RA 113 RA
In 2

embodiments, supramolecular structures , formed from

assembly of chromophores via pi-pi stacking and Van der
layers of polarization layers and insolation layers.
Examples of Rylene Fragments
[0046 ]

Waals interactions of the resistive carbon chains , create

? L

R2

tt

Jn

R4

Rgom ?

no

Jn3

RAM

Rrri??
RAR
N

a

=

R3
TA87

Rat
P

B10108

R4

tn 3

17

Km

-13 N

SHOK BERS
N - T

T — N

TILATTUTT
11

Pn2

[0047] In the examples shown above , it is readily apparent
that one or both ends of the rylene fragmentmay be attached
to a polymer chain via T, T , , or T ', , and may be function
alized for better polarizability at Rm, R1, R2, R3, or R4. The
preferred but non - limiting range for n , ni, ng, and nz are
between 0 and 8 , with the proviso that the rylene fragment

oT R2

W =

13

????
In2L

R

Inz 0

I=

RA
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wherein M1 is selected from

- continued

Rla

Ri
NT

OLIKA
27

N

HO

JA SILLO
Ring

IT

.
N

R
R

Dewo n

R3

VIAIKK

OH , and

N
??

Enzo

ENISTANT
"

O

L

=

R2

ALTITO

| OH , D is

N , or a hydrocarbon chain , wherein Rla , R15 , R20 , R26 , R20,

R2d, R3a, R35, R4a , R4b , R4 , R4d , R50, R5b , R50, R5d are
independently selected from - H , OH , - Ak , - Ak -X1, -OAK ,
or - Ak - X?; L2 is a heteroatom bridge in conjugation with
the ring system containing R20, R25 , R2C, R20, Q1, Q2, Q3,
Q1, Q %; wherein R24, R25 , R2¢, R2d, Q , Q ?, Q , Q1, Q are
each independently selected from H and any electron

withdrawing or electron donating group; wherein Ak is
alkyl, X is any halogen , j is 0 - 150 , z is 1 - 300 , 1 is 1 -51, o is
RE

RA

In the above examples R1, R2, Rz, and R4 substituents are
independently absent, a resistive tail, or a dopant group in
each occurrence ,RA , RA , RAF ",R4 , R4nn , and Rymn? are
each independently absent, a resistive tail, or a dopant group ,
and each occurrence of n?, 12, and nz can be any integer
independently selected from 0 to 8 with the provision that
not all ni, n2, and nz values can equal 0 .
[0049 ] Applicable YanLi embodiments include composite
polymeric materials of the general formulae depicted in
FIGS. 8 , 9 , 10 , and 11 . For illustration only the formula from

FIG . 8 is shown below with variables for all formulae
defined .

R3?

HN

Rla

0 - 10 , p is 0 - 1 when o is less than or equal to one and 1 when

o is greater than 1 , wherein Rla or Rlb is an insulating
resistive tail or both Rla and R20 are insulating resistive tails .
[0050 ] In some implementations of composite polymeric

materials of the above general formula , the value of j may
be equal to or greater than 1.

[0051] In some implementations of composite polymeric
materials of the above general formula , the value of j may

be equal to zero . In such implementations, R14 , R15 , R3a or
R3b may possesses at least 7 carbon atoms.
[0052 ] In some implementations of composite polymeric
materials of the above general formula , Ria , R15, R3a , and
R3h may be insulating resistive tails are independently
selected from the group consisting of saturated hydrocarbon ,
saturated halogenated hydrocarbon , partially halogenated
hydrocarbon , aryl chain , and cycloalkyl, and X - RR 'R " ;
wherein X is selected from C , O , N , and S , and R , R ', and

R35

R2a

ACHETE
R 4a

R46

7

R56

Rla
Rlb
R2d

R 4d

Rsd
R5d

do
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R " are independently selected from H and C5-50, wherein
one or more of R , R ', and R " is C5-50 . As used in the present
disclosure , the notation C5- 50 means a chain of 5 to 50

carbon atoms. In such implementations a chain may be

ene propylene dienemonomer (EPDM ), and silicone rubber

(PDMSO ) such as dimethyl dichloro siloxane , dimethyl
silane diol, and polydimethylsiloxane. These compounds

serve also as a stabilizer , protecting the electro -conductive

rated bonds are not conjugated . In such implementations all

nano -particles from macroscopic aggregation . In one
embodiment of the present invention , the thickness of the

insulating resistive tails may be selected independently from

insulating layer ( dins) and thickness of the polarization layer

aromatic heterocycles.

Ein and breakdown field strength of the polarization layers

monounsaturated or partially unsaturated , yet the unsatu

the group consisting of non -aromatic carbocycles and non

( d ) and breakdown field strength of the insulating layers

[0053] In some implementations of composite polymeric

Epo satisfy the following relations: dins < dpol, and Eins > Epot.

materials of the above general formula , all insulating resis

[0059] In another embodiment of the present invention ,
the parameter m is greater than or equal to 1 , a dielectric

tive tails may be rigid .
[0054 ] In some implementations of composite polymeric
materials of the above general formula , Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4 and
Q5 may each be independently selected from — NO2,
- NH2+ and — NRR 'R " + (quaternary nitrogen salts) with
counterion Cl- or Br , CHO (aldehyde), CRO (keto
group ), SO3H (sulfonic acids), SO3R (sulfonates ),
SO ,NH , ( sulfonamides ), COOH (carboxylic acid ),
COOR (esters , from carboxylic acid side ), COCl ( car
boxylic acid chlorides ), CONH , (amides, from carboxylic
acid side ), — CFz, — CC12, CN , - 0 ( phenoxides ) with

material of the insulating layers is polyethylene, a material
of the polarization layer is a micro - dispersion PANI-DBSA /
PAA , which synthesized using in situ polymerization of
aniline in an aqueous dispersion of poly - acrylic acid (PAA )

in the presence of dodecylbenzene sulfonate (DBSA ), the

ratio of PANI to PAA in the composite is greater than or
equal to about 20 wt % , thickness of the insulating layer dins

is from 2 .5 nm to 1000 nm , and thickness of the polarization

layer do is from 10 micrometer (um ) to 1 . 0 mm . In still

another embodiment of the present invention , the parameter

(ethers ), - NHCOR (amides, from amine side ), OCOR
(esters , from alcohol side ), alkyls, C6H5, vinyls , wherein

m is greater than or equal to 1 , a dielectric material of the
insulating layers is polyethylene , a material of the polariza
tion layer is colloidal PANI dispersions stabilized with

ing hydrogen , alkyl (methyl, ethyl, isopropyl, tert-butyl,

ing layer diy , is from 2 .5 nm to 1000 nm , and thickness of

neopentyl, cyclohexyl etc.), allyl (- CH2-CH = CH2), ben
zyl ( CH2C6H5) groups, phenyl ( + substituted phenyl) and

um . In another embodiment of the present invention , the

counter ion Na+ or K +, - NH2, — NHR , — NR2, OH , OR

R and R ' and R " are radicals selected from the list compris

other aryl (aromatic ) groups . In some such implementations ,

one or more of Q1, Q², Q , Q4, and may be — NO2
[0055 ] In some implementations of composite polymeric
materials of the above general formula , D may be a hydro
carbon chain that is interrupted by heteroatoms at the point

of backbone attachment and side chain attachment.
[0056 ] In some implementations of composite polymeric

materials of the above general formula, L2 may be an
azo -bridge or - N = N — , an alkene bridge or
- HC = CH - , and alkyne bridge or
[0057 ] In another embodiment of the solid multilayer
structure of the present invention , the polarization layers

comprise the electro - conductive particles of electro - conduc

tive oligomers . In another embodiment of the present inven

poly ( N - vinylpyrrolidone ) (PVP ), a thickness of the insulat

the polarization layer dcond is from 10 micrometer (um ) to 50

polarization layers comprise surfactants which are selected
from the list comprising dodecylbenzene sulfonate (DBSA ),
polyoxyethylene glycol alkyl ethers , polyoxypropylene gly
col alkyl ethers , polyoxyethylene glycol octylphenol ethers ,
polyoxyethylene glycol sorbitan alkyl esters, sorbitan alkyl
esters, dodecyldimethylamine oxide.
[0060 ] In some embodiments of the solid multilayer struc
ture of the present disclosure , at least one insulating layer
and one polarization layer are covalently bonded . Wherein
the insulating layers are comprised of carbon chain moieties
longer than four carbons, and the polarization layers are
comprised of electrically polarizable moieties.

[0061 ] In some embodiments of the solid multilayer struc

ture of the present disclosure , at least one insulating layer is

selected from the aforementioned rylene fragments, chro

comprised of two intercalated sets of carbon chain moieties
longer than 4 carbons , and wherein one set of carbon chain
moieties is covalently bonded to a first polarization layer and

another embodiment of the disclosed solid multilayer struc

another set of carbon chain moieties is covalently bonded to

ture, the electro - conductive oligomers further comprise sub

are covalently bonded to sequential insulating layers, and

tion , the electro -conductive oligomers comprising moieties
mophores , and structures 57 to 63 as given in Table 4 . In

stitute groups R and are described by the following general

structural formula II:
(Electro - conductive oligomer)-Gq

a second polarization layer. Wherein the polarization layers

the polarization layers are comprised of electrically polar

(II)

izable moieties. Wherein the electrically polarizable moi
eties are preferentially non - linear polarizable compounds.

may be equal to 0 , 1, 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 or 10 . In yet another

[ 0058 ] where q is a number of the substitute groups R , 4

[0062] In some embodiments, the insulating layers com
prised of modified organic compounds described herein

ing alkyl, aryl, substituted alkyl, substituted aryl, electro

non -phthalates) that are non -ionic , or plastic fillers.
[0063 ] In some embodiments, each insulating layer com

embodiment of the solid multilayer structure , the substitute
groups G are independently selected from the list compris

philic groups , nucleophilic groups , and any combination
thereof. In still another embodiment of the solid multilayer
structure , a material of the insulator matrix is selected from

the list comprising poly (acrylic acid ) (PAA ), poly (N - vi
nylpyrrolidone) (PVP ), poly (vinylidene fluoride -hexafluo
ropropylene ) [P (VDF -HFP )], ethylene propylene polymers ,
which include ethylene propylene rubber (EPR ) and ethyl-

above further consists of plasticizers ( e . g . phthalates and

prised of modified organic compounds described herein
above are independently selected layer to layer.
[0064] In one embodiment of the present invention , the
solid multilayer structure further comprises additional pro
tective layers located upon and /or under the solid multilayer
structure , wherein the additional protective layers protect the
plurality of insulating and polarization layers from damage ,
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may aid in the co -extrusion processing and /or to enhance

mechanical properties at post -processing . The thickness of
the additional protective ( skin ) layers is usually at least two

times , preferably at least four times, and more preferably at
and insulating layers. The thickness of the additional pro
tective layers may be varied to make the solid multilayer
least ten times , the thickness of the individual polarization

structure having a specific thickness . In another embodiment
of the present invention , the additional protective layers

comprise of polymers such as polyesters including carboxy
late and glycol monomer molecules , wherein the carboxy
late monomer molecules comprise 2 ,6 - naphthalene dicar
boxylic acid and isomers thereof, terephthalic acid ;
isophthalic acid ; phthalic acid ; azelaic acid ; adipic acid ;

sebacic acid ; norbornene dicarboxylic acid ; bi -cyclo - octane

dicarboxylic acid ; 1 ,4 - cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid and

isomers thereof, t-butyl isophthalic acid , trimellitic acid ,

sodium sulfonated isophthalic acid ; 4 ,4 '-biphenyl dicarbox
ylic acid and isomers thereof, and lower alkyl esters of these
acids, such as methyl or ethyl esters where the term “ lower

alkyl” refers to C1-C10 straight-chained or branched alkyl
groups, and wherein the glycol monomer molecules com

prise ethylene glycol; propylene glycol; 1, 4 -butanediol and
isomers thereof, 1 ,6 - hexanediol; neopentyl glycol; polyeth

ylene glycol; diethylene glycol; tricyclodecanediol; 1,4
cyclohexanedimethanol and isomers thereof; norbornane
diol; bicyclo -octanediol; trimethylo1 propane ;
pentaerythritol; 1 ,4 -benzenedimethanol and isomers thereof,

bisphenol A ; 1,8 -dihydroxy biphenyl and isomers thereof,

(PVDF ), ETFE , FEP, and THV, thermoplastic and curable

acrylates , cross -linked acrylates , cross - linked urethane acry
lates , cross -linked urethanes , curable or cross -linked poly

epoxides, and SPDX .

[0067 ] There are severalmethods of creating the disclosed
solid multilayer structure . In one embodiment of the method ,
the step b ) of formation of the multilayer structure comprises

alternating steps of the application of a solution of an

insulating material and the application of a solution of the
polarization material, wherein both application steps are

followed with a step of drying to form a solid insulating and
polarization layers , the alternating steps are recurred until a
formation of the multilayer structure is completed . In

another method , the step b ) of formation of the multilayer

structure comprises alternating steps of the application of a
of the polarization material, wherein both application steps
are followed with a step of cooling down to form a solid
insulating and polarization layers, the alternating steps are
recurred until a formation of the multilayer structure is
completed .
[0068 ] A brief description of co -extrusion method for

melt of an insulating material and the application of a melt

forming the solid multilayer structure is provided hereinaf
ter. An initial step in the manufacture of the solid multilayer

structure is the generation of the materials (polycyclic
of the insulating layers and the polarization layers, as well
as addition layers . Typically, these materials are formed by

organic compound and / or polymers ) to be used in formation

and 1 ,3 - bis (2 -hydroxyethoxy )benzene.
[0065 ] In still another embodiment of the present inven

extrusion , although other methods of formation can be used .
Extrusion conditions are chosen to adequately feed , melt,
mix and pump the material feed streams in a continuous and

(tie ) layers which may be present between the additional

be within a range that reduces freezing , crystallization , or

protective layers and the insulating layers and/ or between

unduly high pressure drops at the low end of the range and

tion , the solid multilayer structure further comprises binding
the insulating layers and polarization layers . The binding

(tie ) layer may assist in the adherence (adhesion of the

layers and provide long term stability while the solid mul
tilayer structure of the present invention is exposed to the
external environment. The tie-layers may optionally contain
UV absorbers . The tie layers may optionally contain con
ventional plasticizers, tackifiers, or combinations thereof.
The tie layer may be applied utilizing conventional film
forming techniques. In yet another embodiment of the
present invention , the binding ( tie ) layers comprise poly
dimethyl siloxane oxamide based segmented copolymer
(SPDX ), and copolyethylene terephthalates (COPETs )
including modifications with functional groups such as
sulfonic acids, poly (methyl methacrylate )/poly (vinylidene
fluoride (PMMA/PVDF ) blends, modified olefins with func
tional co -monomers such as maleic anhydride , acrylic acid ,
methacrylic acid or vinyl acetate , UV or thermally curable
acrylates , silicones , epoxies , siloxanes , and urethane acry
lates, conventional plasticizers, tackifiers, or combinations
thereof.
[0066 ] In one embodiment of the present invention , the
solid multilayer structure further comprises hard layers
which are located inside and outside the multilayer structure
and provide its impact- resistance and prevent abrasion
between the layers of the multilayered structure ( reduce the
abradability of the structure ). In another embodiment of the
present invention , the hard layers comprise PMMA/PVDF
blends, thermoplastic polyurethanes, curable polyurethanes,
COPET, cyclic olefin copolymers (COC 's ), fluoropolymers

and their copolymers such as poly ( vinylidene fluoride)

stable manner. Finalmelt stream temperatures are chosen to

that reduces degradation at the high end of the range . The
entire melt stream processing ofmore than one material, up
to and including film casting on a chill roll , is often referred

to as co - extrusion .

10069 ] Preferably , the materials of the insulating layers ,

the polarization layers , and the additional protective layers ,

the binding (tie ) layers ; the hard layers are chosen to have

similar rheological properties ( e . g ., melt viscosities ) so that

they can be co - extruded . Typically, polarization layers and

the additional layers have a glass transition temperature , Tg ,
that is either below or no greater than about 30° C . above the

glass transition temperature of the insulating layers . Prefer
ably , the glass transition temperature of the polarization
layers and the additional layers is below the glass transition

temperature of the insulating layers .

[0070 Following extrusion , each melt stream is conveyed
to a gear pump used to regulate the continuous and uniform
rate of the extruded material flow . A static mixing unit can

be used to carry thematerialmelt stream from the gear pump
into a multilayer feed -block with uniform melt stream

temperature . The entire melt stream is typically heated as

uniformly as possible to enhance both uniform flow of the
melt stream and reduce degradation duringmelt processing.
10071 ] Multilayer feed - blocks divide each of the two or

more the extruded material melt streams into many layers ,
interleave these layers , and combine the many layers into a
single multilayer stream . The layers from any given melt
stream are created by sequentially bleeding off part of the
stream from a main flow channel into side channel tubes

which lead to layer slots in the feed block manifold . The
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layer flow can be controlled by choices made in machinery,
as well as the shape and physical dimensions of the indi
vidual side channel tubes and layer slots.

[0072] The side channel tubes and layer slots of the two or

more melt streams are often interleaved to form alternating
layers . The feed -block ' s downstream -side manifold is typi
cally shaped to compress and uniformly spread the layers of
the combined multilayer stack transversely . Thick additional

layers can be fed near the manifold walls using the melt
streams of the multilayer structure , or by a separate melt

stream .

printing, and the like. When the substrate is exposed to the
first polyion liquid solution (e .g . in bath ), which has charge
opposite that of the substrate , then charged species near the

substrate surface are adsorbed quickly , establishing a con

centration gradient, and drawing ( attracting ) more polyelec
trolyte from the bulk solution to the surface . Further adsorp

tion occurs until a sufficient layer has developed to mask the

underlying charge and reverse (change , modify ) the net
charge of the substrate surface . For mass transfer and
adsorption to occur, this exposure time is typically on the
order of minutes. The substrate is then removed from the

[ 0073] The multilayer stack exiting the feed -block mani
fold enters a final shaping unit such as a die . Alternatively ,

first polyion (e .g . bath ) liquid solution , and is then exposed
to a series of water rinse baths to remove any physically

the stream can be split, preferably normal to the layers in the
stack , to form two or more multilayer streams that can be
recombined by stacking. The stream can also be split at an

rinse (e . g . bath ) liquid solutions , the substrate is then
exposed to a second polyion ( e. g . bath ) liquid solution ,

angle other than normal to the layers . A flow channeling

system that splits and stacks the streams is called a multi
plier. The width of the split streams (i. e . , the sum of the

thicknesses of the individual layers ) can be equal or unequal.
The multiplier ratio is defined as the ratio of the wider to

narrower stream widths. Unequal stream widths (i.e., mul

tiplier ratios greater than unity ) can be useful in creating

layer thickness gradients. In the case of unequal stream
widths, the multiplier may spread the narrower stream

and/ or compress the wider stream transversely to the thick
ness and flow directions to ensure matching layer widths

upon stacking.

[0074 ] Prior to multiplication , additional layers can be
added to the multilayer structure . These layers may perform
as PBLs within the multiplier. After multiplication and

stacking , some of these layers can form internal boundary
layers between the insulating layer and polarization layers .

[0075 ] After multiplication , the web is directed to a final

shaping unit . The web is then cast onto a chill roll, some

times also referred to as a casting wheel or casting drum .

This casting is often assisted by electrostatic pinning, the
details of which are well -known in the art of organic film
manufacture . The web can be cast to a uniform thickness
across the web or a deliberate profiling of the web thickness
can be induced using die lip controls .

entangled or loosely bound polyelectrolyte . Following these

which has charge opposite that of the first polyion (e .g .bath )
liquid solution . Once again adsorption occurs , since the
surface charge of the substrate is opposite that of the second

(e .g .bath ) liquid solution . Continued exposure to the second
of the surface charge of the substrate . A subsequent rinsing
can be performed to complete the cycle . This sequence of
steps is said to build up one layer pair, also referred to herein
as a “ bi-layer" of deposition and can be repeated as desired
polyion ( e . g . bath ) liquid solution then results in a reversal

to add further layer pairs to the substrate .
Example 1

[0078 ] FIG . 1 shows an example of solid multilayer struc
ture 10 according to an aspect of the present disclosure . The

multilayer structure 10 includes protective layers 11 and 12

and two insulating layers of an insulating dielectric material

(13 and 14 ) separated with one polarization layer ( 15 ). In

this implementation , composite of polyaniline, PANI

DBSA /PAA , synthesized using in situ polymerization of

aniline in an aqueous dispersion of poly -acrylic acid ( PAA )
in the presence ofdodecylbenzene sulfonate (DBSA ) is used

as the material of the polarization layer, and polyethylene is

used as the insulating dielectric material. Thickness of the

insulating layer dins= 2.5 nm . Dielectric permittivity of poly

the solid multilayer structure comprises a step of co - extru

ethylene is equal to 2. 2 (i.e. Eins = 2 .2 ). The composite of
polyaniline, PANI-DBSA /PAA has the dielectric permittiv
ity Epo ; equal to 100 ,000 and thickness of the conductive
layer possessing molecular conductivity is doi= 1.0 mm .

multilayer structure . In still another method , the step b ) of

Example 2

of co - extrusion of set of the layers successively containing

[0079 ] FIG . 2 shows an embodiment of the disclosed solid
and the alternating insulating and polarization layers, and
wherein layers of an insulating dielectric material (23 , 24 ,
25 , 26 ) are separated by polarization layers (27, 28 , 29). In

[0076 ] In yet another method , the step b ) of formation of

sion of set of the layers successively containing alternating
polarization materials and insulating dielectric materials
onto the substrate , followed by drying to form the solid
formation of the solid multilayer structure comprises a step

alternating melts of polarization materials and insulating
dielectric materials , followed with the step of cooling down

to form the solid multilayer structure.
[0077 ] Another method of making the solid multilayer

structure may be layer-by -layer self- assembly process. This
process is commonly used to assemble films or coatings of
oppositely charged poly - electrolytes electro - statically, but

other bond mechanisms such as hydrogen bond donor/

acceptors , metal ions/ ligands, and covalent bonding moi

eties can be the driving force for film assembly . Typically,

this deposition process involves exposing the substrate ( e. g .
solid multilayer structure ) having a surface charge , to a
series of liquid solutions, or baths . This can be accomplished
by immersion of the substrate into liquid baths ( also referred

to as dip coating ), spraying, spin coating, roll coating , inkjet

multilayer structure that includes protective layers 21 and 22

this embodiment of the present invention , PANI-DBSA /
PAA composite is used as a material of the polarization

layers and polyethylene is used as an insulating dielectric
material. Thickness of the insulating layer dine = 2 . 5 - 1000

nm . The dielectric permittivity of polyethylene is equal to
2 . 2 (i.e . Eins = 2 .2 ) and breakdown voltage Vb = 40 kilovolt on
thickness of 1 millimeter. In one embodiment, thematerial
of the polarization layer is polyaniline (PANI)/poly (acrylic
acid ) (PAA ) composite which has the dielectric permittivity

Epo; equal to 100 ,000 . In this example , the thickness of the
polarization layer dpoz = 1.0 -5.0 mm .
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[0080] Aspects of the present disclosure include imple mentations in which by way of example and not by way of

energy storage device 40 and DC -voltage conversion device
51. The conduits are filled with a heat exchange medium ,

capacitor 30 thatuses the disclosed solid multilayer structure

tions, the cooling mechanism may include a heat exchanger

limitation FIG . 3 schematically shows an example of a

which may be a solid , liquid or gas . In some implementa

as a dielectric . In this example , layers of insulating dielectric
material ( 33 , 34, 35 , 36 ) are separated by polarization layers

medium . In other implementations , the cooling mechanism

(37, 38 , 39 ), as in FIG . 2 . This stack of alternating dielectric

51 may include conduits in the form of cooling fins on the

material and polarization layers is sandwiched between

protective layers 31, 32 . The stack of alternating dielectric
material and polarization layers sandwiched between the
protective layers is in turn sandwiched between first and
second electrodes E1, E2 to form the capacitor 30 . The large
effective dielectric permittivity of the multi -layer structure
allows for a very large capacitance and large energy storage
capacity of the capacitor 30 . Those skilled in the art will
recognize that the number of alternating layers of insulating
material and polarization layers may vary in alternative

54 configured to extract heat from the heat exchange

capacitive energy storage device 40 and DC - voltage con
version device 51 and the heat exchange medium is air that
is blown over the cooling fins, e . g ., by a fan . In another
embodiment of the present invention , the heat exchanger 54

may include a phase - change heat pipe configured to carry
out cooling . The cooling carried out by the phase - change

heat pipe may involve a solid to liquid phase change (e. g.,
using melting of ice or other solid ) or liquid to gas phase
change (e.g., by evaporation ofwater or alcohol) of a phase
change material. In yet another implementation , the conduits

implementations in a manner consistent with the structures

or heat exchanger 54 may include a reservoir containing a

shown in FIG . 1 and FIG . 2 . In general, the two outermost

solid to liquid phase change material, such as paraffin wax .
[0084 ] As an aspect of the present disclosure , a capacitive

layers of the multilayer structure that are adjacent the

electrodes E1, E2 are the protective layers , which are
disposed between the outermost dielectric layers and the
electrodes. The outermost polarization layers in the stack are

separated from the nearest electrode by a dielectric layer and
a protective layer.
[0081] A capacitor of the type shown in FIG . 3 may be
made of long sheets of thin layers of materials that are
sandwiched together and wound into a coil to pack a
large- area capacitor into a compact volume. FIG . 4 sche

matically illustrates an example of such a coiled capacitor

40 , which includes a first electrode 41, a second electrode
43 , and a multi- layer structure 42 of the type described
above disposed between said first and second electrodes.

energy storage module 60 , e . g ., as illustrated in FIG . 6 . In
the illustrated example , the energy storage module 50

includes two or more energy storage cells 50 of the type
described above . Each energy storage cell includes a capaci

tive energy storage device 56 having one or more capacitors
58 and a DC - voltage converter 51, which may be a buck
converter, boost converter, or buck / boost converter . In addi

tion , each module may include a control board 59 containing

suitable logic circuitry, e.g ., microprocessor, microcon
troller, application specific integrated circuit (ASIC ) , field
programmable gate array (FPGA ), a complex programmable
logic device (CPLD ), capable of implementing closed loop

control processes and (optionally ) a communication inter

are generally planar in shape . In one implementation, the

copper, zinc , or aluminum or other conductive material and

face , as well as an analog to digital converter coupled to
sensors on the DC -voltage conversion device 51 , e. g., volt
age sensors V for the input voltage Vin and the output

electrodes and themultilayer structure 42 may be in the form

voltage Vour current sensors A for current Isd to / from the

The electrodes 41, 43 may be made of a metal, such as

of long strips of material that are sandwiched together and
wound into a coil along with an isolation material, e. g ., a
plastic film such as polypropylene or polyester to prevent
electrical shorting between the electrodes 41, 43. In some
instances , the isolation materialmay be a comprised of the

insulating material described hereinabove .
[ 0082] One or more capacitors of the type shown in FIG .
3 or FIG . 4 may be used in an energy storage cell. By way
of example , and not by way of limitation , FIG . 5 a possible

implementation of an energy storage cell 50 that includes a

capacitive energy storage device , e . g ., one or more metaca
pacitors 40 of the type shown in FIG . 4 coupled to a DC

voltage conversion device 51. Although a single meta
capacitor is depicted for simplicity , in other implementations
the capacitive energy storage cell 50 combinations of two, or
three or more meta -capacitors in a capacitor network involv
ing various series and and /or parallel combinations may be

coupled to the voltage conversion device 51.
[0083] In still another implementation , the capacitive
energy storage cell 50 may further include a cooling system
52 . In some implementations, the cooling can be passive ,
e . g ., using radiative cooling fins on the capacitive energy
storage device 50 and DC - voltage conversion device 51 .

Alternatively, a fluid such as air, water or ethylene glycol can
be used as a coolant in an active cooling system . By way of
example , and not by way of limitation , the cooling system 30
may include conduits in thermal contact with the capacitive

capacitive energy storage device 56 and /or current Ivc

to / from the DC -voltage conversion device 51 , temperature

sensors on the capacitive energy storage device and / or
DC - voltage conversion device . In some implementations,

the control board 59 may be integrated into the DC -voltage
conversion device 51. The conversion device 51 may con
tain a buck regulator, a boost regulator, buck and boost

regulators with separate input/ outputs, a bidirectional boost/
buck regulator, or a split - pi converter and the control board
59 may be configured to maintain a constant output voltage

Vout from the DC - voltage conversion device during dis
stant current while maintaining a stable input voltage .
[0085 ] By way of example , and not by way of limitation ,

charge , and /or charge the capacitor at a more - or-less con

the control board 59 may be based on a controller for a
bidirectional buck /boost converter. In such a configuration ,
the control board 59 stabilizes the output voltage of the
DC -voltage conversion device according to an algorithm

forming a suitable control loop . One example of a possible
control loop is described in U .S . Patent Application Publi
cation Number 20170237271, which is incorporated herein
by reference.

[0086 ] The specifics of operation of the control board 59
are somewhat dependent on the type of buck /boost converter
(s ) used in the DC -voltage conversion device 51. For

example , a buck / boost converter may be a single switch
converter having a high - side switch with an input side
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coupled to the input voltage Vin and an output side coupled
to one side of an inductor, the other side of which is
connected to the ground or common voltage . A capacitor is

coupled across the output voltage Vout. A pulsed switching

signal turns the switch on and off. The output voltage

depends on the duty cycle of the switching signal. By way

of example , the switches may be implanted as gated switch
devices , e .g ., MOSFET devices, stacked MOSFET devices ,
IGCT devices, high drain -source voltage SiC MOSFET

devices, and the like depending on the voltage and /or current
requirements of the DC -voltage converter for the energy
storage cell . In the case of gated switching devices, the
control board provides the signals to the gate terminals of the

switching devices . The control board 59 can configure this

type of buck /boost converter to buck or boost by adjusting

the duty cycle of the switching signal.

10087 . The module 50 may further include an intercon
nection system that connects the anodes and cathodes of the
individual energy storage cells to create a common anode

and common cathode of the capacitive energy storage mod
ule . In some implementations, the interconnection system
may include a parameter bus 62 and power switches PSW .
Each energy storage cell 50 in the module 60 may be
coupled to the parameter bus 62 via the power switches
PSW . These switches allow two or more modules to be
selectively coupled in parallel or in series via two or more
rails that can serve as the common anode and common
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[0089 ] According to yet another aspect of the present
disclosure a capacitive energy storage system may include
two or more networked capacitive energy storage modules ,
e .g., of the type shown in FIG . 6 . One embodiment of such
a capacitive energy storage system 70 is shown in FIG . 7 .
The system 70 includes two or more energy storagemodules
60 of the type shown in FIG . 6 . Each capacitive energy

storage module 60 includes two or more capacitive energy
storage cells 50 , e. g ., of the type shown in FIG . 5 connected
by an interconnection system 62 and controlled by a control
node 65 . Each capacitive energy storage module may also
include a module power meter 64 . Although it is not shown
in FIG . 7 , each control node 65 may include voltage control
logic circuitry 66 to control voltage controllers within the

individual capacitive energy storage cells 50 and switching

logic circuitry 67 to control internal power switches with the
module, as described above. In addition , each control node
65 includes an internal data bus 68 and a network interface
69, which may be configured and connected as described

above. Power to and from capacitive energy storage modules
60 is coupled to a system power bus 72 via system power

switches SPSW , which may be based on solid state power

switching technology or may be implemented by electro

mechanical switches ( e .g ., relays ) or some combination of

the two. In some implementations, there may be an inverter

cathode. The power switches can also allow one or more

( not shown ) coupled between each capacitive energy storage

energy storage cells to be disconnected from the module ,
e . g ., to allow for redundancy and/ or maintenance of cells
without interrupting operation of the module . The power

module 60 and the system power bus 72 to convert DC

technology or may be implemented by electromechanical

connected to a system data bus 78 . The system controller
may include switching control logic 72 , voltage control

switches PSW may be based on solid state power switching

switches ( e.g ., relays ) or some combination of the two .
[0088 ] In some implementations, the energy storage mod
ule 60 further comprises a power meter 64 to monitor power
input or output to the module . In some implementations, the
energy storage module further comprises a networked con
trol node 65 configured to control power output from and
power input to the module . The networked control node 65
allows each module to talk with a system control computer

over a high speed network . The networked control node 65
includes voltage control logic circuitry 66 configured to
selectively control the operation of each of voltage control

ler 51 in each of the energy storage cells 50 , e .g., via their

respective control boards 59 . The control node 65 may also

include switch control logic circuitry 67 configured to
control operation of the power switches PSW . The control

power from the module to AC power or vice versa .

[0090 ] The system 70 includes a system controller 76
logic 70 , and system network interface 74 . The voltage

control logic 70 may be configured to control the operation
of individual DC - voltage controllers within individual cells
50 of individual modules 60 . The switching control logic 72
may be configured to control operation of the system power

switches SPSW and also the power switches PSW within
individual capacitive energy storage modules 60. Voltage
control signals may be sent from the voltage control logic 72
to a specific DC -voltage control device 51 within a specific
capacitive energy storage cell 50 of a specific capacitive

energy storage module through the network interface 74 ,the

system data bus 68, the module network interface 69 of the

controlnode 46 for the specific module, the module data bus

68, and the control board 59 of the individual cells 50.
10091 ] By way of example, and not by way of limitation ,

the system controller 76 may be a deterministic controller,
uted clock . In one particular embodiment of the capacitive

boards 59 and power switches PSW may be connected to the
control node 65 via a data bus 68 . The voltage control and
switching logic circuitry in the networked control node 65
may be implemented by one or more microprocessors ,

an asynchronous controller, or a controller having distrib

microcontrollers , application specific integrated circuits

capacitive energy storage cells of one or more of the

(ASICs), field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs), or com
plex programmable logic devices (CPLDs). The control
node 65 may include a network interface 69 to facilitate

transfer of signals between the voltage control logic circuitry
67 and the control boards 59 on the individual energy
storage cells 50 and also to transfer signals between the
switching logic circuitry 66 and the power switches PSW ,
e .g ., via the data bus 68 .

energy storage system 70 , the system controller 76 may
include a distributed clock configured to synchronize several
independent voltage conversion devices in one or more

capacitive energy storage modules 60 .
[0092] Aspects of the present disclosure allow for electri
cal energy storage on a much larger scale than possible with
conventional electrical energy storage systems. A wide

range of energy storage needs can be met by selectively
combining one or more capacitors with a DC -voltage con
version devices into a cell , combining two or more cells into
a module , or combining two or more modules into systems.
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ite compounds and side chain polymers with non - linear

[0093] Although the present invention has been described
in detail with reference to a particular embodiment, persons

polarizable pendants, and m is a number greater than or
equal to 1 ,

possessing ordinary skill in the art to which this invention
pertains will appreciate that various modifications and

wherein the insulating layer has a breakdown voltage

enhancements may be made without departing from the
spirit and scope of the claims that follow . While the above
includes a complete description of the preferred embodiment

greater than or equal to 0 .01 volts ( V ) per nanometer
mittivity greater than or equal to 100 .
(nm ), and the polarization layer has a dielectric per

2 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 1, wherein
resistivity is between about 1015 Ohm cm and 1022 Ohm cm .

of the present invention , it is possible to use various alter
natives, modifications and equivalents . Therefore , the scope

3 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 1, wherein the

of the present invention should be determined not with

reference to the above description but should , instead , be

insulating layers may be fabricated from a material selected

with their full scope of equivalents . Any feature described

talline , aligned supramolecular structures , and amorphous

herein , whether preferred or not, may be combined with any

material.

from crystalline material, poly -crystal material, semi-crys

determined with reference to the appended claims, along

4 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 1 , wherein the

other feature described herein , whether preferred or not. In

insulating layers is characterized by a band gap of greater

the claims that follow , the indefinite article “ A ” , or “ An”

than 4 eV and by breakdown field strength of greater than
about 0 .001 volts (V )/nanometer ( nm ), 0 .01 V /nm , 0 .05

refers to a quantity of one ormore of the item following the
article , except where expressly stated otherwise . As used

V / nm , 0 . 1 V /nm , 0 . 2 V /nm , 0 . 3 V /nm , 0 . 4 V / nm , 0 .5 V /nm ,

herein , in a listing of elements in the alternative , the word

" or” is used in the logical inclusive sense , e.g ., " X or Y ”

or 1 V /nm .

where expressly stated otherwise . Two or more elements

least one of the insulating layers A comprises a modified

5 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 1 , wherein at

covers X alone , Y alone , or both X and Y together, except

organic compounds of the general structural formula I:

listed as alternatives may be combined together. The

appended claims are not to be interpreted as including

{Cor}(M )

means- plus - function limitations, unless such a limitation is

where Cor is a polycyclic organic compound , each M is

explicitly recited in a given claim using the phrase " means
for."

independently a modifying functional group ; and k is
an integer of the modifying functional groups that is
greater than or equal to zero , and wherein the polycy
clic organic compound is selected from the group

What is claimed is:
1. A solid multilayer structure comprising a plurality of m
polarization layers, and
a plurality of m + 1 insulating layers disposed in a repeat

consisting of rylene fragments, chromophores , oligo

ing sequence with the plurality the polarization layers ,
wherein at least one polarization layer comprised of
materials selected from non - linear polarizable compos

phenyl, imidazole, pyrazole, acenaphthene, triaizine ,
indanthrone and structures 1-43 and their derivative
structures:

2

NS

3

IZ
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wherein the modifying functional groups M are selected
from the group consisting of alkyl, aryl, substituted
alkyl, and substituted aryl, electrophilic groups, nucleo
philic groups, and any combination thereof, wherein at
least one of the insulating layers comprise a polymeric
materials selected from the list comprising fluorinated
alkyls , polyethylene, poly -paraphenylene terephthal

amide (kevlar ), poly (vinylidene fluoride-hexafluoro

propylene ), polypropylene, fluorinated polypropylene ,
and polydimethylsiloxane , wherein at least one of the

insulating layers comprise a polymeric material formed

on the basis of water- soluble polymers having a struc
ture selected from the structures 44 to 49:

-continued
48

Bootco
SO3H

HOZS

poly (2,2 -disulfo -4,4'-benzidine 3,3',4 ,4 '-biphenyl
tetracarboxylic acid diimide )

49

SO3H

E

poly (2 ,2 -disulfo -4 ,4'-benzidine terephthalamide )

HO3S

À

poly (2 ,2 - disulpho -4 ,4 benzidine 1,4,5 ,8 -naphtalen
tetracarboxylic acid diimide )

poly ( 2,2'-disulfo- 4,4 '-benzidine isophthalamide)

fotog

46

indicates text missing or illegible when filed

SO3H

6 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 5 , wherein at

least one of the insulating layers comprises a material
selected from oxides (may be selected from SiO2, HfO ,

Al2O3), nitrides (may be SizN4), oxynitrides and fluorides.
7. The solid multilayer structure of claim 1, wherein at
least one of the insulating layers comprises a material

HO3S

poly (2,2'-disulfo -4,4'-benzidine 1,3 -dioxo
isoindoline-5 -carboxamide)

formed on the basis of polymers soluble in organic solvents

47

and having a structure selected from the structures 50 to 55 :

SOH

photo foidet
NH

H

A

R6

HOZŠ

poly (2 ,2'-disulfo- 4 ,4 -benzidine 1 H -benzimidazole -2 ,5
dicarboxamide )
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foot
N

52

ftatore
paneno
pootoro
RO

dins <dpov, and Eins> Epol
10 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 1, wherein the

parameter m is greater than or equal to 1, a dielectric

material of the insulating layers is polyethylene , a material
of the polarization layer is a micro -dispersion PANI-DBSA /

PAA , the ratio of PANI to PAA in the composite is greater
than or equal to about 20 wt % , a thickness of the insulating
layer do is from 2 . 5 nm to 1000 nm , and a thickness of the

"N

polarization layer (dpol) is from 10 micrometer (um ) to 1.0
mm .

R7

N

at least about 100 , 200, 300, 400 , 500 , 1000 , 2000 , 3000 ,
4000 , 5000 , 6000 , 7000 , 8000 , 9000 , 10 ,000 , or 100,000 .
9 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 1, wherein the
thickness of the insulating layer (dins ) and thickness of the
polarization layer ( dpol) and breakdown field strength of the
insulating layers Ems and breakdown field strength of the
polarization layers Epoi satisfy the following relations:

11. The solid multilayer structure of claim 1, wherein the

parameter m is greater than or equal to 1 , a dielectric
material of the insulating layers is polyethylene , a thickness
of the insulating layer (dins) is from 2.5 nm to 1000 nm , and

a thickness of the polarization layer (dcond ) is from 10

NH

54

micrometer (um ) to 50 um .
12. The solid multilayer structure of claim 1, wherein said
polarization layers comprise a surfactant selected from :
dodecylbenzenesulfonate (DBSA ), polyoxyethylene glycol
alkyl ethers, polyoxypropylene glycol alkylethers, polyoxy
ethylene glycol octylphenol ethers , polyoxyethylene glycol
sorbitan alkyl esters , sorbitan alkyl esters, and dobecyldim

ethylamine oxide.

13. The solid multilayer structure of claim 1 , further
comprising additional protective layers located upon and /or
under the solid multilayer structure , wherein the additional

protective layers protect the plurality of insulating and

Photoshop
55

wherein each modifying functional groups Ro and R , is
independently selected from alkyl, aryl, substituted
alkyl, substituted aryl , nucleophilic , and electrophilic
groups and any combination thereof.
8 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 1 , wherein at
least one of the polarization layers may be fabricated from
a material selected from crystalline material, poly -crystal
material, and amorphous material and its material possesses
dielectric permittivity Epol which may be in the broad range

polarization layers from damage, aid in co -extrusion pro
cessing and / or to enhance mechanical properties at post
processing .
14 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 17 ,wherein the
additional protective layers comprise polymers such as
polyesters including carboxylate and glycol monomermol
ecules, wherein the carboxylate monomer molecules com
prise 2 ,6 -naphthalene dicarboxylic acid and isomers thereof,
terephthalic acid ; isophthalic acid ; phthalic acid ; azelaic
acid ; adipic acid ; sebacic acid ; norbornene dicarboxylic
acid ; bi- cyclo - octane dicarboxylic acid ; 1,4 -cyclohexane
dicarboxylic acid and isomers thereof, t-butyl isophthalic
acid, trimellitic acid, sodium sulfonated isophthalic acid ;
4 ,4 -biphenyl dicarboxylic acid and isomers thereof, and
lower alkyl esters of these acids, such as methyl or ethyl
esters where the term “ lower alkyl” refers to C1-C10
straight- chained or branched alkyl groups, and wherein the
glycol monomer molecules comprise ethylene glycol; pro
pylene glycol; 1,4 -butanediol and isomers thereof, 1,6
hexanediol; neopentyl glycol; polyethylene glycol; diethyl
ene glycol; tricyclodecanediol; 1,4 -cyclohexanedimethanol
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and isomers thereof; norbornanediol; bicyclo -octanediol;
trimethylol propane ; pentaerythritol ; 1,4 -benzenedimetha
nol and isomers thereof, bisphenol A ; 1,8 -dihydroxy biphe
nyl and isomers thereof, and 1, 3 -bis (2 -hydroxyethoxy )

benzene .
15 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 1, further
comprising binding (tie ) layers which may be present
between the additional protective layers and the insulating
layers and polarization and /or between the insulating layers
and polarization .

16 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 15 , wherein the
binding (tie ) layers comprise polydimethyl siloxane oxam

R30

20 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 1, wherein at

least one insulating layer is comprised of two sets of carbon

chain moieties longer than 4 carbons which are intercalated ,

and wherein one set of carbon chain moieties is covalently
bonded to a first polarization layer and another setof carbon
chain moieties is covalently bonded to a second polarization

layer, and wherein the polarization layers are covalently
bonded to sequential insulating layers , and wherein the

polarization layers are comprised of electrically polarizable
moieties .

21. The solid multilayer structure of claim 1, wherein the
dielectric material includes at least one composite polymeric
materials of the following general formula :

R35

R2a

R26
R4a

RB 46

THE BEN
R a

Rla

PO
R

R20

R2d
R40

R4d

R5d

RDC

ide based segmented copolymer (SPDX ), and copolymers of
polyethylene terephthalates (COPETs) including modifica
tions with functional groups such as sulfonic acids, poly
(methyl methacrylate )/ poly (vinylidene fluoride (PMMA/
PVDF) blends, modified olefins with functional co -mono
mers such as maleic anhydride , acrylic acid , methacrylic
acid or vinyl acetate , UV or thermally curable acrylates ,
silicones, epoxies, siloxanes, and urethane acrylates, con
ventional plasticizers, tackifiers , or combinations thereof.
17 . The solid multilayer structure of claim 1 , further

wherein D is
HN

N,

N,

N , or a hydrocarbon chain , wherein Ria, R1b, R20 , R2b, R2c,

comprising hard layers which are located inside and outside

R24, R32, R35, R4a, R45, R4C, R4d, RS4, RS5, RS , R5d are

lates , cross -linked urethane acrylates, cross - linked ure

each independently selected from H and any electron
withdrawing or electron donating group ; wherein Ak is
alkyl , X is any halogen , j is 0 - 150 , z is 1 - 300 , 1 is 1 -51, o is
0 - 10 , p is 0 - 1 when o is less than or equal to one and 1 when
o is greater than 1, wherein Rla or Rlb is an insulating
resistive tail or both Rla and R20 are insulating resistive tails .
22 . A capacitor comprising :
a first electrode;
a second electrode , and a dielectric layer of molecular
material disposed between said first and second elec
trodes, wherein the dielectric layer includes the solid

the multilayer structure and provide its impact-resistance
and prevent interlayer abrasion of the multilayered structure .
18 . The solid multilayer structure ofclaim 17 ,wherein the
hard layers comprise PMMA/ PVDF blends, thermoplastic
polyurethanes, curable polyurethanes, CoPET, cyclic olefin
copolymers (COC 's ), fluoropolymers and their copolymers
such as poly (vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF ), ETFE , FEP, and
THV , thermoplastic and curable acrylates , cross- linked acry
thanes, curable or cross - linked polyepoxides, and SPDX .
19. The solid multilayer structure of claim 1 , wherein at
least one insulating layer and one polarization layer are
covalently bonded , and wherein the insulating layers are
comprised of carbon chain moieties longer than four car
bons , and wherein the polarization layers are comprised of
electrically polarizable moieties .

independently selected from -H , OH , - Ak , - Ak -X , -OAK,
or -OAk - X ; L2 is a heteroatom bridge in conjugation with
the ring system containing R20, R25 , R2C, R20 , Q1, Q2, Q3,

Q4, Q ; wherein R24, R25,R24, R20, Q1, Q ?, Q3, Q1, Q are

multilayer structure of claim 1 .
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